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We are a group of high school students in Shanghai FDIS. 
All of us have different interests and specialties.

Among us there are film editors, word builders, designers, model constructers, interview 
conductors, social study researchers, and computer game engineers.



This challenge brings us together
Eleven becomes one.

We call ourselves The Road Knights

With  

tons of ideas 

tons of actions 

tons of creativity 

tons of determination

We have only one goal:  

To make roads safer. 

Start from the very tiny 

To make real changes 

Road knights never stop trying



What is the safety 
issue we focus on?



In the pictures, it is the chaotic bus station in our community. 

There are a lot of hidden dangers when people get off cars/buses.

Nearly everyone in our group met the situation:

Hidden danger when getting off cars/buses 
For example, hitting passing cyclists when opening the car door, and getting 
hurt by the passing bikes when getting off the buses

Dooring cyclists is a very serious problem. 
It happens when we open the car doors, or bus doors.



When people get off bus, they can be easily hurt by the passing bikes. 

Pictures are the chaotic bus station in our community. 

There are a lot of hidden dangers when people get off cars/buses.



Online	  Survey

Street	  InterviewPersonal	  
Experiences

We � did � surveys � and � researches � to � verify � the � seriousness � of � this � problem.

Research Process



Among 123 interviewees, 64.2% of think the 
dooring problem is common or very common. 



Street Interview

We also conducted several street 

interviews and asked pedestrians 

about their opinions towards the 

“dooring” issue. Out of 30 

interviewees, 21 expressed that 

they had similar experiences.



Offline

Online

Our Action



Offline

Online

WeChat Update 
 Video Games

 Website 
To Attract Social 

Attention

Activities in local community
Raising communities awareness

To Provide Data : 
Number of Followers 

Views of Event Reports

To have our ideas 
implemented: 
More followers

Make changes in reality

Online & Offline Activities Description



Online

WeChat Video GameWebsite

Online Description



Brief Introduction of 
What is our

WeChat Account



Why We Established  
WeChat 

Public Account  

√ China has over 1.3 billion people currently

√ More than 800 million  people in China use WeChat

√ 70% people in Shanghai use WeChat to get information

√ Public Account:  Major way people learn the news

Online — WeChat Account



Our Logo
Account Name

Intro to the Readers

Reader can view all 
the posted articles

Online — WeChat Account — Settings



Activities in Community

About Us

Sample Article
“Still have no clue about our organization ?

 Click in to find out more”

Online — WeChat Account — Settings



Reads Reports 
of Offline 
Activities

Learns Potential 
Danger of Opening 

Car Doors Carelessly

Gets Daily
Holiday 
Updates

Our WeChat Reader

Online — WeChat — Activities



Online — WeChat — Activities — Holiday Updates — Why We Update Holiday

✓ Most People only celebrate several holidays in a year
✓ People enjoy the surprise of holidays

✓ We come up with unexpected holidays for each day

Range of Holidays: 
Any Nation’s Holidays  — As long as it is in that day



Online — WeChat — Activities — Holiday Updates — All Article & Titles

World Health Day Water-splashing Festival Black Day Africa Freedom Day

This Requires Animation.
Please click play to view 

All Articles



Online — WeChat — Activities — Holiday Updates — Article Content

✓ Link holiday with opening car doors safely
✓ Use unexpected twists and turns
✓ Draw PUBLICS ATTENTION

In our articles, we—



Online — WeChat — Activities — Holiday Updates — Article Content

For More Info: 
Download WeChat
 Scan this QR Code 

Then Click Scan QR Code

First Click on Discover 



Brief Introduction of 
What is our

Video Game



This game is designed by us and programmed by one 
of our team members!

Online — Video GAME



Designing the Game



Designing the Game



It’s now available on our website! http://tl1999.wix.com/roadsafetyknight

Online — Video GAME

In the game,  players simultaneously operate two car doors at both sides of a busy 
road. The more times player open the door safely, the higher grade he/she achieves. 
The player will lose life points and game grade when hitting other driving vehicles. If 
the life points drop to 0, the game will end, even before the configured time is out. 
We design the game to raise the public’s awareness of opening car doors safely and 

hope players can pay attention to the problem in real life.

http://tl1999.wix.com/roadsafetyknight


Brief Introduction of 
What is our
Website



This is our website snapshot.



Our website is also made to arouse people’s awareness of the “dooring" issue, as part of our campaign. 

On the site, people can find our introductory film about who we are and what we do, and they can 

also download the computer game designed by us. Comparing to other platforms we have chosen, the 

website is a more accessible, elaborate, and formal one that converges our painstaking effort together 

and presents our program to a wider range of audience.

Please check our site!  
http://tl1999.wix.com/roadsafetyknight

http://tl1999.wix.com/roadsafetyknight


Offline — Poster



Offline

Core Objectives :
✓ Direct more attention to our WeChat Account
✓ Convince public transportation companies to put our 

slogans in their public transportation

Local Community : 
High School Affiliated 
to Fudan University

Shanghai : 
Century Park

QingPu District 
put on our sign

School Bus
Put on our sign 



Local Community : 
High School Affiliated 
to Fudan University

Shanghai : 
Century Park

QingPu District 
put on our sign

School Bus
Put on our sign 

More Attention to WeChat Account More Public Transport 
Companies put on our signs 



Brief Introduction of 
Local Community Activity :  

in High School Affiliated to Fudan University

Local Community : 
High School Affiliated 
to Fudan University



Time: After school, April. 29th, 2016 
Site:  Lobby of High School Affiliated to Fudan University 

Key words:
• Kumamon!
• Offline event in our school
• Promoting our we chat account through QR code
• Further raising people’s awareness of the “dooring problem”

Results:
• Over 1000 more views for our official account 
• Many more people knew the Road Knights
Our cute Kumamon was exhausted, but it was worth it.

Offline — Kumamon In High School Affiliated to Sudan University



Our members put on the cute 
costume of Kumamon, which is 
a popular mascot in Asia. 

Together we walked around 
the campus and soon many 
students and teachers 
gathered around.

Offline — Kumamon In High School Affiliated to Fudan University



They got very interested about our 
event. 

Some were taking pictures with the 
character, and some couldn’t help 
hugging it. 

Our members held up our poster 
and a QR code which led to an article 
that explains who we are and the 
seriousness of the off-car safety 
problem. 

We explained and promoted our idea 
and passion, and approximately 100 
students scanned our QR code and 
listened to our speech.

Offline — Kumamon In High School Affiliated to Fudan University



Students got to know about us, the  
Road Knights, and they realized the 
importance of off-car safety issue 
that they were unaware of before. 

As we checked our official account 
after the event, there added over a 
thousand additional page views! 

We believe this event tremendously 
enhanced our influence in the 
school, as well as students and 
teachers’ awareness of the 
“dooring issue”.

Offline — Kumamon In High School Affiliated to Fudan University



Brief Introduction of 
Local Community Activity :  
in Shanghai Century Park

Shanghai : 
Century Park



Time: April 22nd, 10am to 11am 
Site: Central Lawn in the Century Park, one of the largest public park in Shanghai. 

Key words:
• Made a suit of armor out of recycled boxes.
• Promoted our WeChat platform through sharing QR code.
• Advocated our ideas of opening car doors safely when getting off the car.

Results:
By the end of that day, 40+ people followed us on WeChat,  and they read about 
our updates about safety tips on transportation and our offline event stories.

Offline — Shanghai Century Park



Let us tell the story from the 
beginning:

One day, we made a suit of armor 
out of recycled boxes.

Offline — Shanghai Century Park



When we arrived at the park, one 
of us dressed the armor with our 
account’s QR code on it.

We stood aside the main avenue 
in the park and tried to attract 
more people. 

Driven by curiosity, plenty of 
people stopped and scanned our 
WeChat code using their mobile 
phones. 

At the meantime, we shared our 
ideas of opening the car doors.

Offline — Shanghai Century Park



Brief Introduction of 
Local Community Activity :  
School Bus Put on Our Sign

School Bus
Put on our sign 



Time: May 1st,2016 
Site: At the School Gate  of Fudan International School 

Key words:
• As part of our plan to advocate prevention of the “dooring” problem,
• We contacted the teachers in charge of school bus.
• We printed the slogans.

Offline — Signs on all the school buses



Offline — Signs on all the school buses

Results:
• We put the slogans on :

ALL THE 7 SCHOOL BUSES OF OUR SCHOOL. 
• Right besides the bus door.
• The slogans tell kids to watch out before stepping down the bus. 



Brief Introduction of 
Local Community Activity :  

Convince Public Transportation Company in QingPu District  
to put on our sign

QingPu District 
put on our sign



Time: May 1st,2016 
Site:  Public Transportation Company in Qingpu district 

        The district has more than 30 lines of buses and 1/10 of Shanghai's 
total area  

Key words:

• Advocated our thoughts and ideas. 
• Presented what we’ve done in front of experienced drivers and conductors
• Gave them our proposal letter 

Results:
Put off our designed slogans on EVERY BUS IN QINGPU DISTRICT. 
In response to our proposal,
• Transport company and advertisement company gave us two reply letters to 

recognize our work and celebrate what we’ve done. 

Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District

This is by far our most proud achievement ! ! !



Offline — Public Transportation Company in Qingpu District — Advocated our thoughts and ideas. 



Offline — Public Transportation Company in Qingpu District — Advocated our thoughts and ideas. 



Offline —Public Transportation Company in Qingpu District — Our Proposal 



Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District — Official Reply Letters 

1 2

These are the reply letters transportation and  
advertisement companies gave us. 



Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District — Official Reply Letters

1

We translated the letters to English.



Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District — Official Reply Letters 

2



Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District — Put Our Sign in QingPu’s Bus

We made a 
speech to 

passengers on 
the bus.



Offline — Public Transportation Company in QingPu District — Put Our Sign in QingPu’s Bus

We put off our signs on buses in Qingpu District. 

After all the publications and negotiations 

We finally let 1/10 of the area in Shanghai see our sign



Over the past few months, We have achieved:

Over 4900 page views on the articles 
about the dooring issue on WeChat

Over 440 hundred times of sharing our 
WeChat tweets on social networks

Created our own website, integrating all our online resources 
including our WeChat contents, our video and our game  

Created a video introducing the off-
car safety issue and our team

Designed and programmed a fun computer game about 
“dooring” problem and promoted it in our school

Our initiatives of 
Using technologies

ONLINE



Organized 3 large-scale offline events in Century 

Park, school campus, and Qingpu District

Designed and custom-made our own 

bookmarks and gave it out to students

Received a feedback from Public Transportation 

Company in Qingpu District and Baocai Media 
company which fundraised us to print all the signs.

Designed warning signs and put them on 

our 7 school buses.

Contacted the government and traffic authorities and 

managed to put the warning signs we designed on 
hundreds of bus in Qingpu district, Shanghai 

Our initiatives offline 
to make changes

OFFLINE

Over the past few months, We have



WeChat account statistics 

Number of chats with our account

Times of forwarding our articles 

Times of sharing on social networks

Times of checking our history pages

Other types of viewing 
Total � page � views

Daily reading trends, still growing

Times of page views

Number of users who read our articles



Aggregate subscribers to the official we-chat account

MORE THAN 100 IN 2 MONTHS

Official WeChat Account



Supervisor Review



Our visions

To put the warning signs on more 
buses in other districts in 
Shanghai.

To contact the taxi companies 
and promote a warning sign to 
prevent “dooring cyclists 
"problems.

To keep running our Wechat 
account and make more articles 
with higher qualities. 

To organized more events in other 
schools……



Strength and Future Improvement

Strength: �  � 

• Good � at � organizing � ideas � 

Strong � logical � link � between � 

activities � makes � our � initiatives � 

effective � and � efficient. � 

• Good � at � enacting � activities �  �  � 

Versatile � members � excel � in � 

various � aspects, � such � as � making � 

videos, � computer � games � and � 

design. � 

Future � Improvement:	  
• Though � the � contest, � our � team � will � keep � 

promoting � the � road � safety � issues � in � our � 

community. � 	  
• Our � next � aim � is � to � propagate � the � idea � of � carefully � 

opening � car � doors � to � districts � other � than � Qingpu, � 

and � convince � the � bus � companies � there � to � put � on � 

our � slogans.	  

• What’s	  more, � we � will � expand � our � campaign � 

focus � from � opening � car � doors � to � other � road � 

safety � issues, � such � as � cars � parking � along � the � road � 

side � and � taking � up � the � space � of � bicycles. � 	  

• ROAD � KNIGHT � WILL � KEEP � WORKING, � UNTIL � ONE � 

DAY � THE � ROAD � IS � FREE � OF � DANGERS.



Appendix : Slogans we designed 


